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● Public, land-grant institution founded in 1887
● More than 34,000 students from 119 countries, including over 9,900 graduate students
● More than 2.3 million total Libraries user visits per year.
Our Vision: The Libraries: NC State’s competitive advantage. We make NC State better.
The NCSU Libraries is the gateway to knowledge for North Carolina State University and its partners. We 
define the leading edge of research collections, innovative learning spaces, and user-centered services to 




AR is an enhanced version of reality created by the use of technology to overlay digital information on an 
image of something being viewed through a device (such as a smartphone camera).”
Source:  http://smartideasblog.trekk.com/augmented-or-virtual-how-do-you-like-your-reality

The Potential of Virtual Reality 
Clinical Psychology Pain Therapy / Healthcare Simulation
Data Interaction









Programming: NCSU Libraries as VR/AR Incubator
● Make technology available
● Engage community
● Provide expertise
● Host exploration and 
creation space
Technology: VR
Oculus Rift HTC Vive FovePlaystation VR
VR Controllers
Vive Rift Playstation VR
Oculus Rift
Rift Kit ~ $400 
Computer ~$1000+
Rift Tracking
The Rift sensor is a camera that detects infrared 
beacons on the Rift headset. 
Recommended Computer Specs
From Oculus website: https://support.oculus.com/1633938460220125/
Graphics card: NVIDIA GTX 1060 / AMD Radeon RX 480 or greater
CPU: Intel i5-4590 equivalent or greater
Memory: 8GB+ RAM
Video Output: Compatible HDMI 1.3 video output
USB Ports: 3x USB 3.0 ports, plus 1x USB 2.0 port
Operating System: Windows 7 SP1 64 bit or newer





The Vive Base Stations emit infrared 
pulses and X/Y axis sweeps, which are 
detected by sensors on the headset and 
controllers.
Recommended Computer Specs
From Vive website: https://www.vive.com/us/ready/
Graphics card: NVIDIA GeForce™ GTX 1060 or AMD Radeon™ RX 480, equivalent or better.
CPU: Intel™ Core™ i5-4590 or AMD FX™ 8350, equivalent or better
Memory: 4 GB+ RAM 
Video Output: 1x HDMI 1.4 port, or DisplayPort 1.2 or newer
USB Ports: 1x USB 2.0 port or newer
Operating System: Windows™ 7 SP1, Windows™ 8.1 or later or Windows™ 10





Camera sensor tracks lights on 
headset and controllers.
Inside Out Tracking








Technology: Mobile Device AR
1600 App
Technology: Mobile Device AR
www.mergevr.com
Merge Cube 
Technology: Head Mounted AR
MetaMicrosoft Hololens
Technology: Head Mounted AR
https://www.geospatialworld.net/blogs/sketchup-viewer-for-microsoft-hololens-is-here/
HoloLens with SketchUp Viewer app
360° Photo and Video
360° Formats
Technology: 360 Photo & Video










Tech Lending Support: HoloLens
https://youtu.be/pJqNxvPCXq8
VR Tech Lending: Fall 2017
VR/AR Labs: Goals










● 1 HTC Vive







● 1 HTC Vive
● Library Steam account
● Reservable
● 1-2 people

































Oculus - Oculus Store
https://www.oculus.com/exp
eriences/rift/
Non-game Introductory VR Apps








Game Engines, Adobe, Design, Autodesk, 3D modeling, Motion capture...
VR Studio Use: Fall 2017
397 Users
VR Studio Users: Fall 2017
Helpful Parts: Link Box Cover
Helpful Parts: Vive Deluxe Audio Strap
Original Deluxe Audio Strap

















+ Immersive Technology Team
Additional Resources
General VR News: https://www.roadtovr.com/
VR in Education: https://virtualrealityforeducation.com/
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